









A study on points of view about	various movements
in the Content of	Health

坂 口 将 太＊
Abstract
This study investigates points of view about	various movements
in the Content of	Health.

Participants included 49 female junior college students. In groups, the participants developed a
guidance plan about creating various movements. We divided the movements that were observed in
the guidance plans into seven types (balance, locomotion, manipulation, combination of balance and
locomotion, combination of balance and manipulation, combination of locomotion and manipulation, and
triad of balance, locomotion and manipulation), then compared the observed frequency with the
expected frequency of each type. As a result, we found that the observed frequency of locomotion was
higher than the expected frequency ; in addition, the observed frequency of the combination of balance
and manipulation and triad of balance, locomotion and manipulation happened less often than the
expected frequency.
These results suggest that there are easy‒to‒use movements and hard‒to‒use movements in
guidance plans for creating various movements. We consider this to be useful knowledge for training
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